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ABSTRACT: Exact counterparu to male Greek low riladoeuhipt art more
frequently encountered in klbian literature thaD m male bnmoIc:c..w literature,
hom ehe Vktorian epoch to date. They aft lDOft deu-cut thaD the m:aJc
\'eniont because they llreu rdacivdy ~ ...............1 tiel rather au
overt teIltW tlCpreuion. Trqic deftouemmca iD NCb 6ccioD, when fouad at
all, .rite either when the older WOlD&D lean aDd re;ceu IUCh .ttvb......tI _
when ovuiden maundentand them aad forcibly bNak up die .nain, noal . .
in aetual ellt histories ill both puda..

The psychosexual patterns of Greek love--ddined u the IoYe
•
between a man and an adolescent boy-have definite: equivalents
betw«n women and girls and have been, perhaps. more often treat~
cd in fiction. The novd of feminine: Greek love differa both from
the novd of adult lesbianiarn and from the novel of boy-man love.
First of all, the typical theme is that of love, or inteDle emotional
attraction, between a woman and an adolC"J«Dt-rardy, a. preadolescent-girl. Secondly, these oovds are lea Iikdy to deal with
overt sex than their male equivalents. There an: cxceptiona, but in
general the pattern of Greek love between woman and girl is one
of emotion rather than sensuality, involving hucinc-wonhip, admiration, emulation. Frequently there is a strong matema1 danent
in these attachments.
Because the acxual element in these feminine attractions is so
often deeply sublimated, the pattern appean in boob written for
adolescents themselves, even in the mOlt staid and stuffy Victorian
period of the nineteenth century. BccaUIC emotional rdationlhipe
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betwWl girls are looked Dn as los censurablt than comparable rtJa·
tiDnships bttween males, and because physical exptcssions of affectiDn are loa intmiicted, tht pattern Df the feminine Greek love atory
emogts mDre clearly in the 19th century girl's boot than in that
written for her brothers. A recurrent pattern in roch books is the
adoration of a schoolgirl, either for an older girl or for a school·
mistns9. Possibly the best known example is a Sunday-xhool tearjerker of the 1870's, by "Susan Warner" (Elizabeth Wetherd1) ,
entitled The Wide, Wide World. This book was mentioned by Louisa
May Alcott in Liltk Women-Jo fmds Beth "reading and crying
over The Wide, Wide WOTld"-and that it has a cDntinuing appeal
for generatiDns of adoitSCent girls is evidenced by the fact that it
was still in print as late as 1930.
The Wide, Wide World tells the: story of little Ellen, who, at
the:: age of 8 or 9, loscs her mothel'---her father is travelling abroadand is sent to live:: with an aunt, a somewhat coarse fann woman.
Ellen is not abused or actually ill-treated, but she is not understood,
and ber wd.l·bred manners and schooling arc:: laughed at and
ridicul~. Into her lonrly life comes «Miss Alice," t¥ ladylike
daughte::r of the local minister, who first lends Ellen boob and continues her educatiDn; afterwards she:: repeatedly has EDen to stay
at her house, fondles and makes much of her, and in general supplies the:: need in Ellen's life for an older woman of her own kind as
a focus for emotion and tenderness. Much of the fir.>t haH of the
book is conccmed with the growing warmth and closeness between
EDen and Miss Alice, and the death of Alice marks the end of the
first part of EDen's tribulations.
Obviom.ly, no overt sexuality is indicated or implied in this
book, but kiSSC'l and embraces an: frequent, and the affectionate
endearments between Ellen and Alice are more like thOle of lovers
than those of mother and daughter. The relationship is defmitely
one of the Greek love !On.
Somewhat less explicit, but identical in pattern, an: the relationships in the fint: of the well-known Sunday-school series of
girls' books by Martha Finley, Elsie Din.smore. Elsie-ten years
old when the book begins, and probably in her early teens at the
cloet of the story-is an orphan with 00 mother and a domineering,
stem father. The only tendemCIIS in her life comes from ~r be-
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loved "Miss Rose," a girl of twenty or then:abouts, who foodlC5
.FJsie, ddends her against harsh puni.1bmenrs from her stem governess and cruel relatives, and is in tum admired and imitated by
Elsie.
The worth of such an oldc:r girl as a model and friend for a
little girl was evidendy a known psychological fact to writers and
readers of thal day. no matter how the rdationship was overlaid
with se:ntimentality and religious feeling. In virtually every girls'
book of that era, some such pattern reappears.
As the Sunday-.school rtligiosity began to appear old~fashioned.
and the discovery of Freud and modern pychology made novelists
aware of the meaning bt:hind this recurrent pattern of love and
adulation betwec:n little girls and older women, the novels written
on the subject became less explicit, but. what they occUll'td, more
knowledgeable about the quality of the attachment betwun tM
woman and the:: girl. In 1900, Ellen T. Fowltt's novel Th. Farrrn,don.s, deals with a series of no less than three "passionate attachmenll aperienttd by the motherless heroine;" and the author rtfel'S to "that passionate and thrilling friendship ... flO satisfying to
the immature female soul.''' Each of these intense: attachments is
for an older girl or woman, and each partakes of the nature of
romantic love, though all an: free of physical intimacy. nat the
author was well aware of the kind of emotion she portrayed is perfecdy dear from the following:
"People smnetimcs smile at the adoration of a young girl
for a woman. . . But there is no doubt that the girl who has
ont:e (elt it has learned what real love is.·..
The French writer Colette achieved her early sucus
scaa·
dale with the four Claudine novels, all of which dealt in one way or
another with lesbian relationshipl, and aD. of which were SO explicit
thal at the time of their pubfication (1900-03) they could not be
translated into English. (To the modem reader they now appear
extremely circumspect and innocuous.) The first of these, Claudine
Ii Neale (Claudine at School), presents in the opening pages a picture of the 15-year-old Claudine falling passionately in love with
Mademoiselle AinXc, an under~~l::a.cher at her country school.
Curiously-for fiction of this type-the chikl is in this cue the aggnssor; she ananges for Aimee to give her English lallODJ privately,
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wbich arc IIpCDt TJlO"Jy in\' CI and embraas. Aimee, ho¥tever.
prd... to be the pe"ed favorite of the beadrni!Ueoo, and CIaudiDe
is diIoooIoIate for mau.y days. after which IIhe plunges into a round
of miIchievouI tricb OIl the ''faithlttl'' Aimee, as wd1 as becomiDg
the domineeriIlg 10ver 01 Aim...•• 13-year-<>1d ~ Luco.
In the fU'll two decades of this century, two writers portrayed.
Gndt love
in bill... i<a1 novdo, Ibif1iDg the pericd to
biaorical antiquity or the Middle Ages. The Ru';a n DCJI'IfdiIt
Dmitri Mc:rabkowkii-beI known a;s the author of a novel about
Leoaardo do Vand Illid to haY< inspired Freud's monognph on
Leonardo'. bcmaoexuolity--portrayed ju.st such a pasliotlate attachment in TIN Birth of tIN Gods, a novel of the buU-dancers in Crete.
Diatima, a prial • of the Mount Dikle cult of the Great Mother,
is loved by a little- girl named £oi., who scOW! away on a ship to
fnllow Din to
Din ''knew 1hat the little girl had follen in love
with her in the way that c:hiIclren ofttn do, which stemS ao ridiculous
to grown-up people." When abe dioc:oYen Eoia aboard the ship. she
intends to tend her immediately home to her parents, but me "never
did; abe came to love Eoia as passionately as Eoia laved her." Eoia
becomes Dio', novice in the cult; when the two perfonn together i.D
the buD-ring, they arc taken occasionally for "boy. and girl" and a
_,.1 spectator ill «rtaIn 1hat !hey .... I....... The ..Jatinnship. presumably at fuIt innoct:Dt and. maten;la1, becomes ecmna l in nature
follnwing a l'<'1igioos ritual, when priest, ss and nevi.. were '"'juired
to bathe togUhcr, D'ked., in the ae&; Eoia weeps beartbrokmly, saying. "You don't love me," and Dio responds with tendemCss. One
of Dio's lavert aces the uboy and girl" lying in each other's arms
00 the beach, and in a fit of insane jealousy, arranges for Eoia to
be killed in the ring, hoping Dio will tum to him; imtead, the child's
death narly datroys Din I I wdI.
In John Clayton's DftIJ i. April. a central figure: in the story
. is Mother ..... -«J priora. of the convent of 51. I -azarus of the
Buttc:rf1ieI. Dac:ribed at a woman ubeautiful yet terrible," waited
by unbelievable .'OCticilm, ''lome ineradicable tinge of warmth had
laved Leooor from the common fate of mystics." Her whole em0tional life is wrapped up in her oovias, thoer: young crea.tures "en·
tNItrd to her,» and it it dca:r that this emotioo. is more than
maternal Mud> 01 the story ,.,..jves .around the upheav>1 produeed

attachm"""
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in the convent by the admission of Dolorcs, a bomdea gypsy waif.
with wbcm Lcooor faDs immediately in love. A detply rtpu ~d
woman. Lconor is unaware of the underlying sexuality of her
intCTCSt in Dolores, but it is evident throughoUt. When Dolores is
received formally as a novice, Leonor summons her to her cd!;
chronic invaLidivn has kept Leonor from the ttrmlooy. bW. she
wished to give Dolores the ritual ki.s" of peace.
"Later, in her own agony, Dolores undemood the anotion
that surged over Leonor's face ... it was as if a mummy should
be tom and twisted by the passions of adolescence."
Later, Leanor shelters Dolort:S even from the Inquisition when the
iconoclastic: girl, too realistic for convent life, innocently commits
I=<sy alter heresy and later tal.. a knightly lover.
The popular writer of women's boob, Helen R. Hull, in a
magazine novelette The Fire. shows how the friendship of an older
woman helps a teen-age girl in a stuffy small town to become alive
to boob, music. and art. This theme appears in 3t'Vttal minor novels
01 the day, but perhaps the most eaplicit navd 01 the first hall 01
the century is ChriJu Wu>sIoe', rM CIIild ManlUla, the DDVd 01
the Gennan film Midchm in Unifrrrm. Both in the film and the
novel, a classic Greek love attachment leads to telTOr and tragedy.
Manuela, mothcrlea at 14, and the daughter of a father who
docs not care to be: bothered with children, is accused of misconduct with a boy neighbor. Actually, the orphan girl has merely
been glamored by the boYs mother. & wann, gende and kindty
woman who has treated the forlorn Manuela with real motherly
tenderness. Manuela's attempts to explain this are derided as mere
CXCUX5, and she is packed off to a restrictive military-«yle boarding
school for the daughters of offiCUl. Here she finds that all the
children arc fascinated by Ftiulcin von Bemberg, a situation which
Manuela finds. at first., incomprehensible: "In love with a govcrnes? How could that be? I don't understand," Fraulein von Bern·
berg, though strictly correct in behavior, is a warm and outgoing
woman who responds to the adoration of the childreni Manuela,
too. soon falls under her spell, and the woman realizes that for
once a child hall touched a string in her nature which is deeper
than the maternal gentleness she feda for all. Her nature, however,
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sees unothing ahead but renunciation" and she sternly rebuffs any
touch of favoritism.
Sheer coincidence brings on the tragedy. Manuela, sent to
school hurriedly and without proper preparation, has not the proper
supply of underclothing. and Friiulcin von Bemberg, scolding her
for the state of her clothes, takes pity on her and gives her one of
her own shifts, which Manuela may make over for herself. This
trivial occurrence, in the bleak round of the repressive school, is
exaggerated by Manuela to hysterical proportions. At a school party
where the children are served a punch spiked with crude alcohol,
Manuela-<werexcited and somewhat drunk-babbles innocently of
the delight of wearing something which her adored Friulein has
worn next to her body. The repIUSive headmist.ress, hearing this, is
shocked, and Friulein von Bernberg, questioned about the incident,
attempts to protect Manuela by repudiating all interest in the child.
Manuela is punished by isolation from the school Jife, which weighs
so heavily on her that she throws herself from a fourth-story window.
In this case, a Greek love affair is regarded ali unhealthy and
abnonnal, but the tragedy clearly arises. not from the love itself,
but from the failure of narrow-minded parents and teachers to
understand the need for love and tenderness in a girl cut off from
normal associations and relationships. A similar theme is the center
of another German novel of roughly this period, Elizabet Weiraugh's

Der Skorpion (The Scorpion).
The heroine, Melitta Rudloff. known as Metta, also loses her
mother very young. The per.sisteilce of this pattern indicates that
novelists-usually well versed, even if only unconsciously, in psychology-are aware of the particular susceptibility of the motherless girl to fall romantically in love with an older woman. Metta, as
a small girl, falls in love with her governess, who ruthlessly exploits
the child's devotion, even requiring her to pawn the family silver
in order that the governess may have money to give her lover. When
the complicity is discovered, Metta protects the governess by silence,
the woman is sent away, and Metta-since they had deprived her of
her idol-revenges herseH by refusing to do lessons or leam anything.
In her middle teens. Metta, bored, daydreaming and idle,
makes the acquaintance of Olga, a woman in her late twenties;
sophisticated, worldly, and something of an adventurt:!S. Metta'.
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immediate ~ for Olga gives, a~ tint. new purpose to hu life;
abe "wakts up." begins to take an interclt in reading good books and
in cultivating her mind again. Olga introduces her to the world of

and music, and generally. helps Metta to break the mould of
ltuffy boutgeoiI householdry. Olga is, however, an nnst.ablc and
IOmtWhat unbalanced woman, blcwing bot and cold; abe accepts
prucntl of money from Metra, and allows the girl to deceive her
family. Eventually the girl's father and Aunt Emily become suspicious of this friendship, Itt detectives oil Olga. discover that she is a
notorious lobian, and send Metta away to stay with relatives. Metta
takes money from her uncle's desk to run away to Olga; Olga receives her tenderly, and the two spend a few eC3tatic days tog<tber mthe country. The rdatiooship bas p«viously been innocent,
without physical contact except for kj u; now, touched by Metta,'s
evident longing and need for her, Olga accepts the girl's sexual
overturo as well. A heart attack suffered by Metta's father breaks
into their happiness; Metta rrturnB heme. but alter the shock of her
father's death, slips away to Olga again. In. the middle of the night,
the two are discovc:n:d together by Mella's aunt and uncle; Olga,
unable to race them, harshly -repudiates the girl, and Metta, completely broken, leaves Olga.
As she recovers her spirits, she tries again to contact Olga,
art

but her letters go unanswered. Eventually she discovers that Olga,
her debts bought up by Met~'s family, has been hounded rcmorsek:ssly by detectives and harassed to suicide. ~ gives Metta the
Itmlgth to break permanently with her family, and set out on her
own life.
In thi!i 1:xx>k, a Greek love affair, although tragic and regarded
as abnormal by the girl's guardiam, has served as a vivifying force
to awa.lu:n a young girl to the: dullness of her surroundings and pr0vide bet with intdlcetua.l inte,CSb. The same thcme-Grctk love as
a constructive force appears in a rttent novd by the young Frcnch
writer, Fran~ Mallet·Joris: Le R,mpart d,s Beguines, translated
under the title The Illusionist. Indolent, daydreaming Helene, 16
yeat'l old, makes the acquaintance of her father's Ruaian rnistre!s
Tamara, a worldly, sophisticated and 30rJlewhat corrupt woman who
p"?mptly ICdUCClI the girl into ltXUal contact. Helene ill Antaud to
realize that this rclationlhip, which she knows is ngardcd as a vice,
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changes her for the better to such a degree that her father and her
schooJteachen all notice that sh<: has begun to "wake up" and take
more interest in her schoolwork, her clothes and her daily life. However, the relationship has ill destructive ekment as well. Like Olp
in Tile Stor/Jioll, Tamara Mows hot and cold; now {ondliDg aDd
caressing the girl, now terrorizing aDd even beating aer. The: rda·
tionship is approved by HcIcnc.'s father on the ostensible groundI
that Helme needs someone to teach )ter about
and give her
feminine companioftShip in- general. When Helene falls ill with
scarlet fever, and in delirium keeps calling (or Tamara, Tamara
becomes frightened at the openness o( this rclatiomhip. Helene',
father dec.id~ to marry Tamara, thinking Helem: win be happy at
actually having her loved Tamara (or a stepmother; imt:nd, Helme
turDS viciously on Tamara and after the marriage refuteS to have
anything more to do with her.
A virtual enslavement between a girl of 16 and a crippled, emotionally starved stepmother is portrayed in Margaret FerpIOD'J
Sill" 0/ ,lie Ram. L<ah, para1yud alter an ucident endured in
laving her stepdaughter and stepson from drowning, bas UICd their
gntitude to bind the. entire family to her whims, and to gratify her
eenae o( power. This passionate devotion to Leah is most noticeable
in young Christine, in whom it approaches such proportioDi that
her older aister M1ggesta, "Tdl her she'll have to go away to JCbool
if she keeps on acting like a fourth-former with a crush on the
games-mistress." When Sbcrida, Leah's young. scctetary, C(II'I)CI to
the house, Leah subtly worb on Christine's devotion, first making
Christine believe that Shcrida is the mist.lu& o( Christine', rather
(Leah's husband). She excites the girl to such a pitch that Christine
attempts to poison Sherida with sleeping pills. When she. realizes
what she has done, however. Christine repudiates Leah in diIguIt.
and shock: "She just wanted to see if she oould get me to do that
for her. . . I don't ever want to sr:e I.cah again." ADd Leah, Je.
jceted by her rormerly adoring family, commits suicide.
If such an attachment can bring "disaater on a young girl, tragedy can also result, psychologically, rrom an older woman's T~j.clio"
of a Greek love attachment. In ThtJlia, by Frances Faviell. a young

doth".

JotS to ComwaD ... a summa complnion for a family oJ
young children, and adolescent Thalia, staI'Yed ror love, Ieeb

WOO,."
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hungrily for affection and confidence from Rachel; when Rachel
rebuffs her, Thalia drowns herself. Less melodramatic, but perhaps
more realistic and telling, is a brief portrait in a novel written by a
girl herself barely out of her teens: Pamela Moore's Chocolal,s /01
Breakfast. Courtney, child of a neurotic and narcissistic moviHtar
mother, is sent away to boarding school, and for a short time ill
taken up by a friendly, kindly teacher; but just as Courtney is
coming out of her shell, the teacher realizes the nature of this attachment and rebuffs her, and Courtney withdraws again into lonoliness. It is hinted at that this rejection of her overwhelming need
for love touches off the sexual promiscuity and dissipation which
characterize Courtney's later adolescent yeam.
This handful of examples of Greek love in fiction will serve
to show some of the general characteri!tics of thr.se relationships.
They usually occur between a maturing girl-somewhere between nine and sixteen-and a woman of mature years. MotherlC5S
girls, or those with inadequate maternal attention and support, appear to feel the greatest need for these attachments, usually from a
lack of understanding or tenderness in their lives. The relationship
is usually as good-or as bad-as the woman with whom the girl
is lucky or unlucky enough to fall in love. At best, such a rtlation~
ship enriches and broadens the girl's entire life; at worst, it can
lead to such tragedies as Christine's in Sign of the Ram. The relationship is often innocent and romantic rather than openly sexual,
and at least in fiction this appears to be the least punished and the
best tolerated. Tragedy. however, seems not to be inherent in such
a relationship (unless, like Tamara in The IUusionist, or Leah in
Sign of the Ram, the woman is herself corrupt), but occurs only
when (I) the relationship is misunderstood and interrupted by outsiders, or (2) the older woman fears or rejects such an attachment.'
But, the reader may comment. these:: are not real case historics;
they are novels, and one should hesitate to draw conclusions from
them.
I vemure to disagree. Not a single one of these novels can be
da~d as a "commercial novel"; all are serious works of honest
purpose, and they therefore reflect how intelligent women of maturity, psychological insight, and intellectual honesty, view the Greek
love relationship in social context. It is, after all, from the imagina·
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cion of novelists rather than from the dry m5eaJ'ch of sociologists
that we derive our knowledge of an era's interpersonal relationships,
of how people in that era actually think and fed. Therefore, this
handful of novels can be taken as a valid, though partial, picture
of Greek love relationships as these occur between women and
young girls.
NOTES
I. Th, Farri",dons, 56-7, cited in Jeannette Howard Foster, $ .. V.n.lle
Wom,n in Lit,ratur" N.Y., Vantage, 1956, 2.3.
2. FOlter, 244-.
3. Til. Farrinldons, 14. cited in FO&ter, 24-4.
Other citation. in this article are from novell .een by MZB; pare referenc:et
would differ depending on edition.
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SUPPLEMENT
Other title. are known which mayor may not touch li&:htly on the theme
of female cGunterpartl ro Greek love. They have not been recently enOUlh
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The abbreviations uled in the bibliorraphy are uDiform with thole ia tile
Chedli,tlI of Lewian Literature. For thole ulllemUiIr with them. they are here
repeated:
her = hard-eovel' repriDt
pbr = paperback reprint
.. = thort story
tet = Title chanled to
tr = trallll.tion
Other abbreviation. are obvious in CDIIotext.

